
We know the pressure you face from your growing small business 
and accountant customer base to make your software even easier 
and deliver more. You know you’d like to offer a seamless payments 
synced payroll experience, but you and your customers have to 

costly mistakes which leaves employees out of pocket. 

Modulr helps payroll software providers become FinTechs 
without the regulatory, payment scheme access or technological 
burden. Embed our payment services through one API in weeks.

Embed payments
software Payroll software

Modulr is the Payments as a Service API platform for digital businesses. 
Modulr’s new type of payment accounts are built for businesses that need a 
faster, easier and more reliable way to move money.

Businesses can  into their 
platforms and build entirely new payment products and services themselves. 
All managed in real-time, 24/7 from one API. We’ve processed over £100bn 
for the likes of Revolut, Sage, Wagestream and Hyperjar.

Automatically sync payroll 
entries to payment 

instructions via secure API 
with suitable approval access 
and automated reconciliation 

to reduce admin.

Get full visibility over 

instant payment 

productivity.

All managed by a dedicated 
Payments Dashboard and 

Client Manager for 
delegates to easily manage 
and invite client accounts.

Make payments instantly via our 
direct access to the Faster 
Payments scheme or SEPA Instant 
in Europe. Missed deadlines are a 
thing of the past.

Fully secure API integration meaning 
all payment instructions are 
transferred automatically without 
manual, error-prone intervention. 

Create customer stickiness with a 
Payroll + Payments proposition to 
rival new business banks.

Manage salary and supplier 
payments in one place. Businesses 
can track and trace payments for 

Payments functionality designed 
for accountants and with their 
complicated ecosystem in mind 
for ultimate adoption.

Seamless and automated 
reconciliation of payments takes 
away the admin headache, while 
one-off emergency payments are a 
breeze through File Upload or in 
the Customer Portal.

For more information about
Modulr, please visit:

Need further information?

Speak to our experts.

“We are delighted to be able to offer this facility to our customers. Having 
spent a large part of my career as a practising accountant (with a payroll 
bureau service), I know just how time consuming the process of paying 
employees can be and still is to this very day. This changes everything!”

Paul Byrne, FCA ACIPP, CEO at BrightPay

Modulr is regulated as an Electronic Money Institution by the FCA, the Central Bank of Ireland and the Central Bank of the Netherlands. Modulr is also a directly connected participant of Faster Payments 

and Bacs Edinburgh, Amsterdam, London and Dublin. 


